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MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

THEMI HILL PRE AND PRIMARY SCHOOL 

STANDARD SEVEN ENGLISH HOLIDAY PACKAGE-APRIL, 2020 

 

NAME: ……………………………………………………………….  DATE: ………………………………………. 

 

SECTION A:  GRAMMAR 

Choose  the correct alternative and write its  answer in the box  provided 

1. I  usually ……………… my friends on  Sunday. 

a) visits  b) visited  c) visit  d) visiting e) visitor [

 ] 

2. The building  over there ………. of concrete. 

a)  are made b) made c) has made  d) have made e) is made [

 ] 

3. She ………. the money when  the thief robbed  her. 

a) counts b) is counting c) was  counting d) counting e) counted [

 ] 

4. He ………….. for two days last week. 

a) travels b) travelled c) travelling      d) travel   e) traveler  [

 ] 

5. The leaders  ………. to London tomorrow. 

a)will fly  b) flies c) had flown  d) have flown  [

 ] 

6. Joseph was reading while his uncle ……………TV. 

a) is watching    b) were  watching c) does  watching d) was  watching  [

 ] 

7. We ……… visiting you next month. a) shall been  b) were been  c) 

have been 

d) will been  e) shall be       [

 ] 

8. Malima …………….. to Tanga tomorrow evening. 

a) will  go b) have  gone c) was going       d) has  gone e) went [

 ] 

9. My sister- in – law ………. cleaning her house all morning. 

a)have  being b) has  being  c) has been d) have been    e) was been [

 ] 

10. The prisoners  have been ………… from jail. 
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a) realize b) releasing  c) releases   d) released e) realized [

 ] 

11. We always go to school …………. foot. 

a) by  b) on  c) in  d) with  e) for  [

 ] 

12. Doctor Musa has told you about your problem,………….. 

a) hasn’t  he b) has  he?   c) hasn’t he? d) has he e) haven’t  he? [

 ] 

13. The shopkeeper sold …….. dozen  of eggs. 

a) any  b) some  c) a   d) an  e) much [

 ] 

14. The house belongs to my friends, therefore the house is ………. 

a) ours  b) hers  c) yours  d)his e) theirs [

 ] 

15. Hassan is suffering ……….. malaria. a) at b) from c) of d) in e) on [

 ] 

 

16. My father’s car is the ……………….. of all in the parking. 

a) most  new b) newest c) newer d) new e) more  new    

17. I have as much money ………………John. 

a) like  b) similar  to  c) as  d) same e) than   

18. They  are singing ……………today. 

a) nice  b) nicer c) nicest d) nicely e) more  nice    

19. Suppose you were asked question  that “have you eaten” and the answer is FALSE 

how can you say it contracted  form?............................................................... 

20. I …………………………attend classes tomorrow. 

a) Iam  not b) won’t c) couldn’t d) hadn’t e) isn’t    

21. It  is very cloudy today. It …………………rain. 

a) perhaps  b) would c) may d) is  e) could   

22. The superlative degree of an adjective “ ill” is ……………………………………… 

23. Write in plural the following “ I was looking after my sheep” 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

24. ………………………………. is a word that describes a noun or pronoun. 

25. A naming word  is known as ……………………………………………. 

26. She  handled  a ……………… of flowers to the quest  of honour. 

a) bouquet b) bundle c) bunch d) cradle e) forest    

27. The  car around the corner  is ………………………….. 

a) me  b) you  c) mine  d) our  e) my father   

28. …………………… is going to school now. 
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a) them  b) him  c) her  d) he  e) they    

29. There isn’t  ……………….. sugar in this  tin. 

a) some  b) any  c) few  d) lot  e) much   

30. His  school is ……………….. than ours 

a) bigger  b) the smallest c) big    d) biggest     e) most big   

 

31. “Juma  is not listening in class”, he said. In reported speech the sentence will be; he 

said that 

a) you were not listening  in class  b) Juma  is not listening in class 

c) you are not listening in class  d)Juma was not listening in class 

e) they were not listening in class       [

 ] 

32. They were both quickly, but he was the ……. of all. 

a) quickest b) quicker c) most quick  d) quickly e) quicken [

 ] 

33. They are going to have an accident because the driver is driving ……… 

a) carefully b)careless c) carelessly d)carefulness   e) carelessness [

 ] 

34. The house …….. is white in colour is ours. 

a) which  b) whose  c) who d) whom  e) what[

 ]  

 

   

35. Which of the following  questions is the most appropriate one for this answer,” She  

is the captain.” ………….  a) What is she?  b) Whom  is she?   

c) Where  is she  d) Who  is  she?  e) Whose  is she? [

 ] 

36. Catherin is sitting on my left and Mariam is sitting on my right. Iam sitting …….. 

Catherin and Mariam.  a)  beside b) between c) next d) behind e) infront

 [ ] 

37. He hurried home ….. he would meet his friend. 

a) in order  to    b) because    c) so that    d) so as to    e) for that [

 ] 

38. Schola  is a beautify girl. The word “Schola” has been used  as ……… 

a) an adjective      b) a pronoun c) an adverb d) a preposition e) a noun [

 ] 

39. A man was walking ………….. his friend  last Thursday. 

a) beside  b) besides  c) before  d) beneath [

 ] 
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40. John …….. the teachers  were in the office. 

a)with  b) together c) also  d) and  e) both  [

 ] 

41. The  river flows …………. the two mountains. 

a) along  b) among  c)between  d) in  e) by [

 ] 

42. These   children  are ………. eating  nor   drinking. 

a) neither  b) so  c)either d) both e) never [

 ] 

43. Freddy  put ……. pepper in his food.    

 a) many b) a little c) a few d) any  e) small 

44. Mary is going to the stadium …………… her friend. 

a) by  b) and  c) with  d) or  e) at  [

 ] 

45. I  am not talking to you, ………… 

a) do I  b) am i c) was  i?  d) do  i? e) am i? [

 ] 

46. The Masai people are not only courageous ...................strong 

a) And so  

b) But also 

c) Even though 

d) And very 

e) And too 

 
47. Do you know when they are leaving ..................London? 

a) At 

b) Bak 

c) In 

d) For 

e) Onto 

 
48. The boy ..................came here last week is my son 

a) Who 

b) Whose 

c) Whom 

d) Which 

e) To whom 

 
49. The ...................boy in the group is my brother 

a) Tall 

b) Taller 

c) Tallest 

d) More tall 

e) Very taller 
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50. The driver was too .................to avoid the accident, so he was knocked down 

a) Careful 

b) Carefully 

c) Carelessly 

d) Careless 

e) Caring 

 
51. Did they have ................ salt left in the tin? 

a) Some 

b) Many 

c) Any 

d) All 

e) Something 

 
52. He was born .................1945 

a) For 

b) At  

c) Since 

d) By 

e) In 

 
53. They went for a walk ..............watching the game 

a) Besides 

b) Beside 

c) And  

d) Although  

e) But 

 
54.  They haven’t seen each other ...................a month now 

a) At  

b) Then 

c) Since  

d) For  

e) In 

 
55. The children go to school ..................foot 

a) By 

b) On 

c) With 

d) And  

e) In 

 
56. My father’s mother is my ........................ 

a) Niece 

b) Aunt 

c) Sister in law 

d) Grandmother 

e) Granddaughter 

 
57.  The boy was ..................weak that he couldn’t walk to school 

a) Very 

b) Too 

c) Such 

d) Enough 

e) So 
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58. That man didn’t agree ..................the idea 

a) To 

b) With 

c) Upon 

d) On 

e) And 

 
59. These are ...................toys 

a) Children 

b) Children’s  

c) Childrens’ 

d) Childs’ 

e) Childrens 

 
60. During slave trade, human beings ....................like animals 

a) Are selling 

b) Are sold 

c) Were selling 

d) Were sold 

e) Will be sold 

 
 
SECTION B: VOCABULARY 
For each of the following questions, choose the correct answer and write its letter 
 

61. The father to your father is called ………….   a) father  of father  b) big father   

c) grandfatherly  d) grandfather  e) father’s  father  [ ] 

62. My mother sold  a ……… of banana. 

a) bunch  b) bunches  c) heap d) branch e) group [ ] 

63. The noise in the club house was too loud to hear the police …………. outside. 

a) bells  b) horns  c) alarm d) bang e) sirens [ ] 

64. A  word “twice” means ………… 

a) too times b) two  c) two times  d) three timese) second [ ] 

65. The evening meal is called …………. 

a) food  b) lunch  c) breakfast  d) dinner e) dish[ ] 

66. When people are sick, they should see the ……….. for treatment. 

a) teacher   b) actor  c) doctor d) guardian   e) preacher [ ] 

 

67. How do you call wife of your father ……………………………………… 
68. Mr.Chengu  treats people  he is ……………………… 

a) nurse  b) a doctor c) teacher d) pastor e) medicine    
69. Animal that kills other animals for food is called ……………… 

a) killer  b) predetor  c) prey d) lion  e) animal   
70. My uncle flies  a plane he is ………………… 

a) planer  b) driver c) pilot d) captain   e) my uncle    
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71. A cow is for a bull as a ram is for …………………………………  
a)  goat  b) ewe c)  swine d) bull  e) lioness    
 

 
SECTION C: COMPOSITION 
 

This section has four mixed sentences. Arrange the sentences so as to make a 
good composition by giving them letters A   - D. Write the letters of the correct 
answer 
 

72.  I quickly have breakfast.        [ ] 

73. I  wake up early in the morning  at 06:00am.     [ ] 

74. I run to school ready for class       [ ] 

75. I then brush my teeth and wash my face.      [ ] 

SECTION D: COMPREHENSION 

Read  the following passage carefully and then answer the questions  that follow 
by writing the letter of the correct answer. 
 

Some time ago there was a man and his wife called Mr. and Mrs. Mkombozi who lived an 
ordinary life at Kunoga village. They  had three children, Juma , Musa  and Jamila. Juma 
worked very hard at school and managed to go to  secondary school. He was finally 
employed as a teacher at a neighbouring primary school. 
 

One day Juma talked to his father on the phone and told him that he would send them a 
Tsh. 100,000 for their up keep. When Mr. Mkombozi heard that, he was excited about the 
money and started planning how to spend it. He decided to share this with his family. He told 
them of his plan to build a poultry house  for keeping layers ( chicken  which lay eggs). 
 

His son Musa said that he would be the one to collect the eggs while Jamila  would do the 
cleaning. Jamila was annoyed and said she would be the one to collect eggs and Musa would 
do the cleaning. This quarrel went on until they started fighting. 
 

When their mother saw them fighting she went over to stop them. She was surprised to hear 
that they were fighting over the collecting of eggs while the chicken had  not yet been 
bought. Even the money for buying the chicken was not yet send by their brother Juma. 
 

Questions 

76. Where was Mr.Mkombozi’s family residing?........... 

a) Namanga b) Mazigo   c) Kaone d) Songambele e) Kunoga [ ] 
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77. What made Juma  go to secondary  school?.......... 

a) His hardworking spirit  b) His  primary education c) his teachers’ help 

d) His parents’ force   e) his  sister’s  advice   [ ] 

78. How  many sons  did Mr. Mkombozi  have? ……….. 

a) one  b) two  c) four  d)  three  e) five  [ ] 

79. What did Juma  tell his father? ………… a) He would buy him 100,000 chickens 

b) He would give him chicken   c)He would buy him a phone    

d) He would send  him Tsh. 100,000 e)He would send them eggs [ ] 

80. Who  stopped  the fighting? ……………… 

a) a friend b) a teacher c) the mother d) the father e) Juma [ ] 

81. What  did Mr. Mkombozi decide to do with the money?.....a) To buy layers    

 b) To collect eggs c) To clean the house d) To buy eggs e) To pay the workers[ ] 

82. The word “ quarrel” means ………. 

a) to agree with each other  b) to fight with each other  c) to accept each 

other 

d) to  disagree  with  each other e) to respect  each other  [ ] 

83. Why was  Mr. Mkombozi excited? ………. 

a) His daughter promised to give him some money 

b) His mother promised to give him some money 

c) His  son promised to give him some money 

d) His son sent him some money 

e) He was collecting eggs        [ ] 

84. Who  wanted  to collect the  eggs? …………  a) Mr. Mkombozi   b) Mrs.  Mkombozi   

c) Musa  and  Juma d) Jamila  and Juma  e)Musa  and  Jamila  [ ] 

85. Why were Musa  and  Jamila fighting? ……….   a) For the chickens b) for the money  

           c) for the poultry  house      d) for the eggs e) for the cleanliness 

 

SECTION A:  TENSES 

Choose  the correct alternative and write its  answer in the box  provided 

86. I always …………..to school with  my friends. 
a) goes  b) going  c)go  d) went   e) gone   
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87. Nyangi  had ……………. all books.  
a) burnt  b) burn  c) burned d) burning   e) burns  

88. They ………. noise when teacher came in the class. 
a) are  making b) was  making c) were making    d) will make    e) make   

89. Our English teacher asked whether we had………….. our homework. 
a) finish     b) finishing     c) finishes     d) finished    e) are finishing   

90.  Peter  will ………… to London next  Sunday. 
a) travels       b) travelling c) traveled d) is travelling e) travel    

91. Mhogomchungu is my friend , he ……….. to the market every Friday. 
a) goes    b) going   c) go   d) gone   e) went   

 ] 
92. …………Halima clean  her teeth everyday? 

a) do  b) did  c) does  d) has  e) is    
93. The  teacher ………… invigilating  now. 

a)was  b) will  c) are  d) is  e) am     
94. Last  week her mother …………….. a new  car. 

a) bought b) buys c) must  buy  d) buy  e) will  buy   
95. My team ……………… won the match. 

a) have  b) are  c) shall  d) has  e) were   
96. Nasib  is suffering ……………. malaria. 

a) at  b) in  c) on  d) of  e) from    
97. I will go to the church ……………. foot. 

a) by  b) with  c) on  d) in  e) and    
98. Now days  Tina ……………. well in  her studies. 

a) do  b) did  c) doing  d) does e) done   
99. My grandfather …………..  the a strange  story  last  Monday. 

a)telling  b) tells c) told  d) has  told  e) teled    
100. All  oranges …………….. eaten  by the cow. 

a) were  b) is  c) was  d) has  e) have     
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 


